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vertise by the year.

Communications addressed to this office must be
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PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans’Court of
Charles County, the subscriber, as Adminis-

trator of E. P. Long, late of said county, deceas-
ed, will offer at public sale, in the village of New-
port, on THURSDAY the 11th day of August, if
fair, ifnot, the first fair day thereafter, the fol-
lowing property, to wit:
Jill the Household and Kitchen Furniture;

one Horse Carl, one JMare and Colt, one
Cow and Calf, with a variety of other
articles.

Terms. —A credit of six months will be given
for all sums over five dollars, and for all sums of
five dollars, and under that amount, the cash will
be required, the purchaser or purchasers giving
bond with approved security bearing interest from
the day of sale.

P. H. HAMILTON, Adm’r
jy 21—ts. of E. P. Long, dcc’d.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE. j
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-1scriber hath obtained from the Orphans’ Court I
of Charles County, Md., letters of Administration!
on the personal estate of William C. Dyer, late;
ofsaid county, deceased. All persons having claims 1
against said deceased are hereby warned to exhibit'
the same, with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the expiration of six months.
They may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit ofsaid deceased’s estate.

Given under my hand this 19th day of July, .
1853. JOHN G. SUMMERS, Adm’r

jy 21 of William C. Dyer.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-
scriber hath obtained from the Orphans’ Court

ofCharlcs County, Maryland, letters ofAdministra-
tion on the personal estate of Samuel I). Jameson,
late of said county, deceased. All persons having
claims against the said deceased are hereby warned
to exhibit the same to the subscriber, properly au-
thenticated, on or before the expiration of six
months. They may otherwise by law be excluded
¦fiOHt all -af BttVti 'LSU.i.C-

~ “

Given under my hand, this 19th day of July,
1853. MARY S. JAMESON, Adm’x

jy 21 of Samuel D. Jameson.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE. That the sub-
scriber has obtained from tiie Orphans’ Court

ofCharlcs county, Md., letters ofAdministration on
the personal estate of Josias Hancock, late of

said county, deceased. All persons having claims
against the said deceased arc hereby warned to

exhibit the same, properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the expiration of six months, i
They may otherwise by law be excluded from all

benefit of said deceased’s estate.
Given under my hand, this 19lh day of July,

1853. MARIA HANCOCK, Adm’x

jy21 of Josias Hancock.

NOTICE.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP of H. A. Neale
Sl James H. Norris being dissolved, it is

necessary that all open accounts, on books of
Schooner William Peters, should be speedily set-
tled. All persons indebted to the said schooner
arc hereby respectfully notified that the said ac-
counts are placed in the hands of 11, A. Neale
for settlement, which ifnot done by or during No-
vember Court, next, will and must then be dispos-
ed of otherwise,

jy 21—4 t H. A. NEALE.

NOTICE.

THIS is to inform all those indebted to me for .the services of Register that their accounts
will be placed in the hands of P. D. Tubman for
collection, with instructions if not paid by the Ist
of September that their accounts be issued on
without respect to persons,

jy 21—4t. FRANCIS THOMPSON.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining m the Post Office at Port Tobacco, on

the quarter ending 30st of June, 1853.
Adams, Adam Stern & Brother
Button, James H. Sidlingcr, Spencer
Crawford, William Smoot, miss Ellen B.
Davis, Capt. S. L. Sewell, Emign, heirs of
Halkerston, Lt. Rob’t, Tyler-, Berel

heirs of Thomas mrs. Ruth
Garner, mrs. Fanny Marks, J. M.—2
Padget, mrs. L. E. Morris, J. W,
llobcnson, Thomas Miles, N. V.

fLj=*Persons calling for the above-named letters
will say they are advertised; otherwise they may
not receive them,

jy 21 H. D. DYSON, P. M.

WANTED TO HIRE,

THREE or Four CARPENTERS and Twenty
FIELD HANDS, Men, for whom the highest

wages will be paid, by the day, week or month,

jy 14—3t. J. G. CHAPMAN.

WHEAT DRILLS.—We are now prepared to
forward to all parts of the country Wheat

Drills ofalmost every patent, but we particularly
recommend those of Pennock’s, Moore’s, and
Sinclair’s, as we believe to be the most perfect
Drills now manufactured. All orders and commu-
nications promptly attended to.

ADDISON & MEADE,
Union Street and Potomac Strand,

jy 21 Alexandria, Va.

STAPLE DRY GOODS.—Penitentiary plaid
Cottons, striped do, Cotton Osnabcrgs, heavy

do, Farmers’ Drilling, Lnen Duck, brown Drilling
and Sheeting, 11-4 bleached Sheeting, No. 2 and 3
Burlapse, bleached Shirting, Bed Ticking, Check,
Furniture Plaids, Cambrics, fancy Prints, &c., for
sale very cheap by C. W. BARNES.
_Jy2i

PLOW Castings, Chain Traces, Collars, Bridles,
&c., for sale at verv low prices by

jy 21 C. W. BARNES.

POE T 11 Y.

GIRLHOOD.
A sweetness in the morning air,

A witching laughter in the woods,
A group of maidens everywhere,
With glowing checks and Howing hair,
And not a sorrow or a care

Within their dainty hoods.

in their limbs,
A tint oFiftorning on their brows.

Their postures full of girlish whims ;

No dappled fawn so nimbly skims
Along the silver lakelet brims,

Reneath the dripping boughs!

They are a ruthless, romping rout,
Marauders of each nook and glen ;

They disappear with song and shout,
They beat the forests all about,
And ferret timid flowers out,

Then come in glee again.
Such knots of flowers, and knots of girls,

Willi beauty in their busy eyes!
One plaits a cluster with her curls,
Another in her fingers twirls
A nosegay rich with liquid pearls,

A tell-tale in disguise.

Oh! girlhood is a guerdon fair
That still is left a recreant race ;

There’s witchery in its wayward air
Sprinkling the sunshine everywhere ;

Alas! that later years impair
Its simple, guileless grace!

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE EVENING PRAYER.

“our FATHER.”
“Our Father.” The mother’s voice was

low, mid tender and solemn.
“Our Failier.” On two sweet voices the j

words were borne upward. It was the in-
nocence of reverent childhood that gave
them utterance.

“Who art in the heavens.”
‘•Who art in the heavens,” repeated the

children, one with her eyes bent meekly
down, and the other looking upward, as if
she would penetrate the heavens into which
her heart aspired.

“Hallowed he Thy name.”
Lower fell the voices of the little ones.

In a gentle manner they said—“Hallowed j
he Thy name.”

“Thy kingdom come.”
And the burden of the praver was still

taken up by the children—“ Thy kingdom !
come ”

*Tt; y ryjlj t' '•! ’ < t.r*’ \i ; •*.’ -M- ,
in Heaven,”

Like a low sweet echo from the land of

angels—“ Thy "illbe done on earth as it is:

done in Heaven,” filled the chamber.

And the mother continued—“ Give us this !

day our daily bread.”
“Our daily bread” lingered a moment on ;

the air, as the mother's voice was hu-hed !
into silence.

“And forgive us our debts as we eLo for-'
give our debtors.”

The eyes of the children had dropped for j
a moment. But they were uplifted again as j
they prayed—“ And forgive us our debts as :
we also forgive our debtors”

“And lead us not into temptation; bull
deliver us from evil. For Thine is the

kingdom, and the power, anti the glory, for
ever. Amen.”

All these holy words were said piously
and fervently, by the little ones, as they
knelt with clasped hands beside their moth-
er. Then, as their thoughts, uplifted on the

wings of prayer to their Heavenly Father,

came back again and rested on their earthly-
parents, a warmer love came gushing from

their hearts.
Pure kisses— tender embraces—the fond

“good-night.” What a sweet agitation per-
vaded all their feelings! The two dear
heads were placed side by side on the snowy
pillow, the mother’s last kiss given,and the ¦
'shadowy curtains drawn.

What a pulseless silliness reigns through- ;
out the chamber! Inwardly the parents’!
listening ears arc bent. They have given!
these innocent ones into the keeping oL
God’s angels, and they can almost hear the >
rustle of their garments as they gather a-1
round the sleeping babes. A sigh, deep and !
tremulous, breaks on the air. Quickly the |
mother turns to the father of her children,:
with a lookof earnest inquiry on her coun-
tenance. And he answers thus her silent
question :

“Far back through many years, have my
thoughts been wandering. At my mother’s !
knee thus said i nightly in my childhood,!
my evening prayer. It was that best and
holiest of all prayers, “Our Father,” that she
taught mo. Childhood anti my mother
passed away. I went forth as a man into j
the world, strong, confident, and self-seek- 1
ing. Once I came into a great temptation.
Had 1 fallen in that temptation, I would have
fallen, 1 sadly fear, never to have risen again.
The struggle in my mind went on for hours.
I was about yielding. All the barriers I
could oppose to the in-rushing flood, seemed
just ready to give way, when, as I sal in my
room one evening, there came from an ad-

joining chamber, now first occupied for
many weeks, the murmur of low voices. J
listened. At first, no articulate sound was

beard, and yet something in the tones stir-

red my heart with new and strange emo-

tions. At length there came to my ears, in
the earnest loving voice of a woman, the
words—‘Deliver us from evil,’ For an in-
stant, it seemed to me as if the voice was

’ that of rny mother. Back, with a sudden
bound through all the intervening years,

t h- ~. -w-^-^Jcarr 1-•::i”VI- - -rr^¦,- A., t v, . . ~*&r>
’¦¦ ¦-' X-,.T.Vr ==¦
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I went rny thoughts; and, a child in heart a

jgain, 1 was kneeling at my mother’s knee
j Humbly and reverently I said over the wordt

| of the holy prayer she had taught me, hear
and eyes uplifted to Heaven. The hour anc

the power of darkness had passed, I was

no longer standing in slippery places, will
a flood of water ready to sweep me to de-
struction ; but rny feet were on a rock. My
mother’s pious care saved her son. In the
holy words she taught her child to repea
his evening prayer, how little dreamed she
that the holy words were to reach a stran-
ger’s cars, and save him, through memories
ot his own childhood,and his own mother
And yet it was so. What a power there if

in God's Word, as it flows into and rests in

the minds of innocent children!”
Tears were in the eyes of the wife and

mother, as she lifted her face and gazed with
a subdued tenderness upon the countenance

of her husband. Her heart was too full foi
utterance. A little while she thus gazed,
and then, with a trembling joy, laid her head
upon bis bosom Angels were in the cham-
ber where their dear ones slept, and they
fell their holy presence.

A SINGULAR STORY.
The following singular story we extract

from “Letters from the Coast of Clare,” in
the Dublin University Magazine. The su-

pernatural part we leave for ihe reader to

interpret :

“A gang of men attacked the house of
Mr. C , and murdered him in a most
barbarous way. They then proceeded to
search for money, which they imagined was

concealed in the house, hut not finding as

much as they expected, they seized on the
housekeeper and held her down on the hot
bars to compel her to acknowledge where
the treasure was bidden.

Several weeks passed away, and all efforts
to discover the perpetrators of this horrible
crime was unavailing. Mr. C ; the bro-
ther of the murdered man, was unceasing in
his exertions, but to no purpose; he failed
in finding even a clue which might lead to

their discovery.
One night, wearied end harrassed, he re-

tired to rest. His mind was full of the sad
subject that occupied it now completely
' -¦ r. ¦ . - I .'. K- _* j. m

some time He could not sleep. At last, how-
ever, he sunk into slumber, and dreamed
that the door of his room was slowly open-

ed, his brother entered, and approaching hi*
bedside, gazed earnestly at him.

“You are searching for the men who have
murdered me,” he said at last, in a solemn
voice, “rise from your bed, and dress your-

self and go out. 'Fake the Charleville road
and you will soon discover those you arc

in quest of.”
The sleeper awoke greatly agitated, and

told the dreum to his wife. She endeavor-

ed to relieve his distresses by representing
it as the natural result of his excited feel-
ings, and urged him to try and compose
himself to sleep again. He did so, but re-

pose had scarcely revisited hi* eyelids, whet
once more the form of his beloved brotliei
stood before him.

“Are you sleeping quietly there,” lie said
“while those who sited my blood are walk-
ing at large and unpunished ? Is this tin
end of all the love you professed for you

brother? Do you refuse to grant my re

quest ?”

“No,” exclaimed the other, starting U[

and preparing to leave his bed, when the cn

treaties of his wife detained him. His mine
was so much disturbed, anil the impressior
from the dream so strong this time, that shi

; had considerable difficulty in dissuading bin
I from y ielding to the impulse of imagination
jAt last, however,she succeeded in soothing

1 him into some degree of calmness; he be
igan to think with her that his dreams wer

1 caused by anxiety and fatigue, and makinj

lan effort to shake off the feelings they hat
¦left, after some lime fell asleep again,

j But not long was his rest undisturbed.—
¦He was awoke more agitated than ever, am

I exclaiming that lie could resist no longei
he got out of bed and commenced dressin;
himself. His brother, he said, had appear
ed to him the third time; and rcproacliei
him with such angry vehemence for not fol

' lowing his directions, that ho was now de
! termined to do so.

li was a dark and stormy night. Mi
C walked on for about a mile on th

! Charleville road ; all was silent and still
! and ns the cool night wind began to produc
i its effects cm his fevered mind, the impres
Ision of the dream wore oft'. Ho resolved I

igive up what now seemed to him a foolis
jpursuit, and was about to trace liis step

jhome, when a rustling noise in the field t
osiers by the road ride attracted bis alien

lion. The osiers belonged to him and think
ing that some one had corne-there io etes

them, and had concealed himself at th

sound of approaching footsteps, ho ran to

wards the place from whence the noise pro
ceeded, calling out loudly to the thief.

“The Lord be between us ami harm!” ex
claimed o mall advancing out of the field
“is that you Mr. , and what brings yo

out upon the road at this lime o’ night?”

“And what brings you out?” replied M
C , “and what are you doing among m

! osiers ?”

j “Ah, then, don’t you know an sail! tli

From the National Era.
DON’T PAY YOUR MINISTER. r

Don’t pay your Minister. I wouldn’t, if P
1 were a church and congregation. I'd pay in
two dollars a yard for my dresses, eight
dollars a yard for my broadcloth, and not ci

a sou for the Word of the Lord and the life- vv

blood of the minister: What’s the use of A

paying for going to meeting—forking over li

silver for sermons that I can just as well B
have for nothing ? The minister willpreach tv

anyhow; and if his sermons aie pinched C
out of him, what matter is it ? 1 needn’t U

know anything about it, and I shall have it
grace given me to improve by the discourse li
without paying any money, of which there b
isn’t a very great plenty in my pockets just t<

now. 1 can go to church three times a n
day, and not lose a rent by it, either. Im- o

mensc profits ! Catch me paying my min- u

isler, when I can have beautiful sermons— o

glorious discourses—so cheap. Catch me s

paying my minister, when I know so well p
that a good, round salary would spoil him. °

Like as not, it would make him feel so good a

that he’d black up his boots, and pul on the £

polish until his dear people could all see s

their faces in them. Before I’d know it, h
he’d be at the tailor’s, (for the very first s

time, too, since he had been my minister.) t

and when Sunday came, I’d take up my t

head after 1 had finished my devotion—and s

what would I see! Oh my eyes! ray min- I
iste, coming up the aisle, shining all over I
like Moses. How handsome he looks ! how g
radiant he is ! And how that new suit of l
broadcloth glistens! When he gets through i
preaching, I say: How fat that sermon 1
was! What’s got into him ? Why, I have r
been paying him, and he’s got something r
extra to thank God for, Thai’s all that ails t
him. Polly Primmer. i

i

La Motte’s Memory. —One day Vol- <
taire, when a young man of about twenty- t
four, read to La Motte, who had a prodigi-
ous memory, a tragedy which lie had writ-
ten. La motto listened with the greatest 1
possible attention, to the end. “Your tra- 1
gedy is excellent,” said he, “and I dare an- J
swer beforehand for its success. Only one

thing vexes me: you have allowed yourself
to borrow, as I can prove to you, from the *
second scene of the fourth act.” Voltaire
<Lc(VinjL.t Klmoslt u UI*U /nn|;| nfrgjncl
the charge. “I say nothing,” answereo~tia~
Motte, “which I cannot support; and to

prove it 1 shall recite this same scene,
which pleased me so much when 1 first read
it, that 1 got it by heart, and not a word of
it has escaped me.” Accordingly he repea- 1
led the whole without hesitation, and with
as much animation as if be had composed it 1
himself. All present at the reading of the
piece looked at each other, and did not know *
what to think. The author was utterly con- 1
founded. After enjoying his embarrassment
for a short lime, “Make yourself easy, sir,”
saul La Motte, “the scene is entirely your
own—as much your own as all th^est;
but it struck me as so beautiful and touch-
ing, that 1 could not resist the pleasure of
committing it to memory, as you read it.”

Something for Everybody. —lie whose
soul does not sing need not try to do it with

. his throat.
The men who Hatter women do not know

¦ them sufficiently, and the men who only a-
I buse them do not know them at all.
| The fashionable bonnet, which sits on the

. back part of the head, is acknowledged to

1 be the most barefaced ofmodern inventions.
The woman of sensibility who possesses

. serenity and good temper, amid the insults
> of a faithless, brutal husband, wants nothing

of an angel but immortality.
2 Poetry is ever-tuning her lyre, and sing-

ing of that beautiful stale to which the hu-
] man race is capable of rising. Hope is ev-
i er pointing her telescope to the belter lime
?

coming.
e As this is the age of conventions and fast
j youths, it is understood that the boys in-

e tend to hold a convention to revise the ten
commandments, particularly the fifth.

A Spanish preverb says: “A little in the
. morning is enough, at dinner but little, and
j a little at night is too much.” Remember
e this, and be preserved from indigestion and
,f sleepless nights.

Disinterested Grief. —Cook, the trage-

dian, was in the habit of giving orders to a

widow lady, who was once sitting in the
a pit with her little girl, when their friend
n the performer was about to be slabbed by
a his stage rival. Boused by the supposed
v imminence of his danger, the girl started up,

; exclaiming, “Oh! don’t kill him, sir, don’t
>1 kill him ; for if you do he won’t give us any

y I more pit orders!” Her disinterested grief,
y ¦ like the gratitude of some people, was a
v lively sense of benefits to come.

e Punch is a good doctor at times. Ho
gives the following for the benefit of wort-

wearers: Pul your mouth close to the
o wart, and tell it in a whisper that if it will
e not go away you will burn it out with caus-
- tic. If it dose not take the hint, be as good
0 os your word. '

*
\Ve do not find that civilization lightens

men’s toils ; us yet it has increased them ,

1 and in this I see the sign ol a deep defect in

c ! what wc rail h- progress of sucidv t'hun

i-*ian ;“why then I will tell you what brings
e.|.ie out. I was going to your house, sir, and
le.vilh news I am thinking you’ll not be sor-
rily to hear. If I’m not greatly mistaken the 1

diniirderers of your brother are under my t'

sioofthis very moment. But come, let us d
h jiurry on, and while we’re walking I’ll tell a

i.jrmir honor how the case fell out.” b

y ! The man was the keeper of a little she- p
pt-ern house, or carman’s stage on the Char- s

uieviilo road. Ho had been out all day, and h
e itftd not returned, when, late in the evening, a

i- i tree men or. horseback slopped at the bouse o

afiujl inquired for his wile, who was stand- k

I'-rg at the door, whether they could gel sup- g
s Wr and accommodations. v

n ‘There’s a stable for the horses and clean i<
|.?ds for yourselves,” said the woman ; “but n

d j fhave nothing in the house but potatoes jd
h-/nd milk, and plenty of whiskey. If that In
p.'riil serve you you’re kindly welcome.” it
r f<The night, as I have already said, prom- ig

I.M'-ed to he dark and stormy, so that the men p

d li-.-i.-re glad of shelter, even with such modest t
- | re. They went into the stable to clean I
y find put up their horses, while the hostess t

[rri
the potatoes to boil, and laid out the la- f

do in an inner room, divided from the kilch- t
mby u thin partition. When supper was f

, jroady, she called the travellers to come in, t
ml as soon as she had seen them fairly cs- a

1 iiablished at their meals, the thrifty (lame 1
* (p-jt out the candle in the kitchen, and roll- '
n|i; g her arms in her apron, seated herself i

Ic?ose to the partition, so as to be within call 1
,!•' the parly whenever they wanted the i
{ I whiskey jug to he replenished. f

I “’Tjs belter to be within the house than \
foul of it to-night, any way,” said one of the '

' jrjien, as the wild howled outside. 1
f “’Ay,an’ this is a good supper as far as it <
jlgne-- ,” observed another; “ifwe bad a little IeUr Mr. C ’s bacon along with it ’twould
[he no harm. There were plenty of gara-
itnons and flitches the night we”—
! “Whist!” cried the first speaker, “can’t
ye keep a quiet tongue in your head, man ?”

The name of the murdered gentleman a-

|] roused the atten'ion of the landlady as she
sat in the daik ami silent kitchen; she crept

..closer to the partition, and listened with all
jbar might. In a few minutes after her hus-

,: qand came in and motioning to him to make
Ino noise, she pointed towards the inner

per, were now talking loud and vehemently,

j Their caution diminished with the contents

of the whiskey jug ; and as the husband and

s wife listened, they heard enough within the
partition to induce the former to steal out

of the house and start off to inform Mr.
C of what was passing.

They met on the road, as we have seen,
I and Mr. C having learned the above

particulars from his companion, they pro-
ceeded to a police barrack a little way ofT,
and the three men were taken prisoners.—
Two of them were immediately identified
by tire housekeeper of the murdered man.

“

Site demurred in recognizing the third, but

Prrvidence had decreed that he should not

escape. While the examination was going
on. a sudden thought struck the house-

"

keeper.
“1 cannot swear os to his face,” she said,

I “but if that be he, when I hear him speak I
.' i will know him out of a thousand. Theic

:is one word he cannot pronounce. 1 re-

. | member it well. The night of the murder
’*

he was the spokesman of the party, and
whenever he came to that particular word
he stammered, and stopped so sure a.s he
tried to say it. 1 could identify him by that

, any where.”
The man was called up, and some ques-

tions put to him. In the first reply, the
word named by the housekeeper occurred,
and rhe shuddered and turned pale as he
stammered over it in the way described.

“That is the man !” she exclaimed, “1
shall never forget him! It was he who first
ordered r.iv poor master to be struck down,

' j!and urged on the men to force me on the
' i grate when I could not tell where the gold

was hidden. I could swear to that voice
whenever 1 heard it, all over the world.”

,(

The man was committed with his cotn-
r ’

panions. One of the latter afterwards tnrn-
>c ed King’s evidence, and his confession led
j t< the apprehension of the remainder of the

j gang. They were all finally found guilty of
the murder, and eight men suffered death
together on the spot where it was perpetra-
ted.

16 What is Law Like? —Law is like a

1 > country dance; people are led up and down
" e in it till they are tired out. Law is like a
s * book of surgery ; there are a great many
,() terrible cases in it. It is like physic, too ;

they that lake the least of it are the best
P s off. it is like a homely gentleman, “very

well to follow ;” and a scolding wife, very
bad when it follows us. Law is like a new

fashion, people are bewitched to gel into it;
anil “like bad weather,” most people ore

le glad to gel out of it.
o-
o- A Truth.— One watch set right will do

to set many by ; but on the other hand, one
x- that goes wrong may be the means of mis-
J J leading a whole naighborhood ; and the same
'it may he said of the example we individually

set to those around us.
[r.

iv An Edinburgh paper slates that an Amcri
can has invented a machine which is to be

he jdriven bv the force of rircumsiancce

NO. 13.

Parson Brownlow’s Opinion of Har-
riet Beecher Stow. —The redoubtable
’arson is out upon liarriel after the followi-
ng fashion.

This long longued visionary woman, and
:a!umnialor of the South, is now in Europn
vhere she is being lionized by the haters of
American institutions, and Republican liber-
ies. She is the daughter of old Lyman
jtecher, a Presbyterian Minister, and has
wo brothers who are Ministers of the Fame

Uhurch. Bui her husband is also a Minis-
er, and at present we believe is a Professor
n Andover College. They are all Aboli-
ionists both male and female and the lying
jock styled Uncle Toni’s Cabin, is believed
:o be the joint production of the entire family
manufactured for the occasion and as a means
of raising the wind. Her Ladyship it is well
understood, is the most talented member of
old Lyman’s family. But merciful God !

she presents to the world the most hideous
physiognomy ever gazed upon by the eye
of man ! She is as ugly as Original Sin —an
abomination in the eyes of civilized people !

A tall, coarse, vulgar looking woman —sloop

shouldered, with a lung yellow neck, and a

long peaked nose —through which she

speaks—an abomination in the ears of Sou-
thern negroes who instinctively turn up

their flat noses at the idea of using the na-

sal organ to aid the organ of speech. A
Daguerreotype of her Ladyship which we

have seen, sours the stomach of a Southern
gentleman; but lay aside art and present
the reality, and a big black negro is effected
with the intensest horror! Pigeon-toed,
knock-kneed, with a big foot and ancle, ad-
ded to her long broad side and flat chest
and other personal charms, she may pass
through the Southern negro kitchens at all
times without impressing a rude negro man
that he will offer the indignity sometimes
offered to while women, who travel beyond
their proper limits!”

A Soliloquy. —Walking out by ihejunc-
lion of the canal and feeder a day or two
since, we came upon a half intoxicated in-
dividual leaning against the fence and deep-
ly engaged in a philosophical examination
of bearings and affinities. Ho was talking
aloud to himself, and thus he spoke: Yes,
said he, there’s that Canal—most people
think its nothing J^uLaJug.ditch. Jor bests
tir go nnuugH wticn they’re afraid to go to
sea. Such folks is fools—they can’t see no
deeper into things than they can into the
muddy water of that big ditch. The Canal
is a great preacher—it talks every day, and
it tells the truth every time it speaks. It
teaches a great moral lesson—but folks are
so deaf they won’t hear—they’re so cussed
blind they can’t see. Now I’ll chip a shad
and go a herring belter, that nobody thinks
that Canal is a fair sample of the rich aris-
tocrats of this country. But it is and I
know it. Don’t it move along lazy, just
like they do—don’t it keep full, just like
they do—and don’t it lake a heap to keep
it full just the same as it does them? And
what keeps it full? why, the river, the pro-
perty of the people, which God gave to
everybody to fish in, to go a stone-hacking
in, to ride on, whenever they want to.
But that Canal drinks up the river just ti e
same as the rich man takes every other
right of the poor man. It takes that water

to fill up its banks, just the same as the rich
always manage to take everything the poor
man earns to swell out their big purses.
And the Canal lakes that water legally 100,
just the same as the poor man’s money is
taken legally every day. It leaves some

water in the river to make the folks believe
that the river is there yet, just as the rich
leave the poor man some little of his earn-
ings to make him believe he is no! so bud
off as he might be. Oh, that Canal is a

great thing—now I do like to hear it talk
Its the only thing left in the world that tells
the truth. But folks don’t hear it and they’
wouldn’t believe what it says, if they did
—cause vy—cause they’re afraid.

The Knickerbocker Magazine says:

i “Ilow any man can look at the human
foot, composed of one hundred and forty-
four bones, any quantity of elastic cartilage, a

i gilland half of lubricating oil, and ten thou-

sand other arrangements for first class kick-
ing, and still believe it is a duty to receive

¦ an insult without making a man smell of
i leather, is one of those eccentricities con-
kneeled with the human mind that we never
I’could fathom.”

1! A spirit-rapper has lately had a commu-
: nication from Absalom, in which that Prince

i' begs David’s pardon for his rebelliousness,
; and says that his custom ever since his death

been to wear a wig, for fear of another
i jaccident similar to the one which belel him
| on earth.

I A man attempted to seize a favorable op-
portunity, a few days since; but his hold

, slipped, and he fell to the ground consider-
ably injured.

I Mystery magnifies danger, as a fog the
1 sun ; the hand that warned Belshazzar deriv-

ed its horrifying influence from the want ol
a body.

If a pig wanted to make a sty for himself.
| how would lie proceed By tying a knot

in hi- tail, and that would mjk“ a pie’s
tic


